CITY OF ROCKLAND

The City of Rockland is hiring a Trainee Operator/Mechanic for the Wastewater Department. This person will be training to become a licensed operator/mechanic, and will perform the duties and responsibilities as described in the operator/mechanic job description under the supervision and direction of an operator. The Trainee Operator/Mechanic will work with and assist operators in duties related to the operation of the City’s Wastewater Treatment Facility and Pump Stations; assists in the daily operation of the plant and machinery in a safe and efficient manner; monitors, cleans and maintains plant equipment; assists in various testing procedures, and assists in the upkeep of the Treatment Plant’s physical plant and grounds, in accordance with Federal, State, and Local regulations and laws.

Starting wage is $18.50 per hour. This is a full time position with Union benefits.

Position is open until filled. A complete job description and application are available on the City’s website: https://rocklandmaine.gov/municipal/employment/

Please send application, resume, and cover letter to:

Sandy Billington
“Trainee Operator/Mechanic WWTF”
City of Rockland
270 Pleasant Street
Rockland, Maine 04841